SAVE THE WRAPPER!

If you have enjoyed reading about the adventures of the new friends you have made in this book and would like to read more clean, wholesome stories of their entertaining experiences, turn to the book jacket—on the inside of it, a comprehensive list of Burt’s fine series of carefully selected books for young people has been placed for your convenience.

Orders for these books, placed with your bookstore or sent to the Publishers, will receive prompt attention.
BOY SCOUT SERIES

By LIEUT. HOWARD PAYSON

A lively, interesting series of stories of travel, life in camp, hunting, hiking, sports and adventure. No boy should miss these tales of self-reliance, resourcefulness and courage, in which every enjoyment known to scout activity is accurately depicted.

Attractively Bound in Cloth.

THE BOY SCOUTS OF THE EAGLE PATROL
A speed boat race and an old sea captain give the Eagle Patrol a busy summer.

THE BOY SCOUTS ON THE RANGE
Rob Blake and his friends among the cowboys and Indians in Arizona.

THE BOY SCOUTS AND THE ARMY AIRSHIP
The Hampton Academy boys discover a plot to steal Government airplane plans.

THE BOY SCOUTS' MOUNTAIN CAMP
The Boy Scouts find a band of "Moonshiners," a lost cave and a hidden fortune.

THE BOY SCOUTS FOR UNCLE SAM
The trial trip of a new submarine, a strange derelict and a treasure hunt.

THE BOY SCOUTS AT THE PANAMA CANAL
Hunting and exploring in the tangled forests of Panama.

THE BOY SCOUTS UNDER FIRE IN MEXICO
Searching for General Villa in War-torn Mexico.

THE BOY SCOUTS ON BELGIAN BATTLEFIELDS
Between the lines in Belgium during the World War.

THE BOY SCOUTS WITH THE ALLIES IN FRANCE
Raiding Uhlans, spies and air-raids in War-wrecked France.

THE BOY SCOUTS AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION
The adventures of four scouts at the Exposition in San Francisco.

THE BOY SCOUTS UNDER SEALED ORDERS
The Boy Scouts' exciting experiences while searching for stolen Government property.

THE BOY SCOUTS' CAMPAIGN FOR PREPAREDNESS
The Eagle Patrol on duty in a Government munition plant.

For Sale by All Booksellers, or Sent Postpaid on Receipt of Price by the Publishers

A. L. BURT COMPANY
114-120 EAST 23d STREET    NEW YORK
The Golden Boys Series

BY L. P. WYMAN, PH.D.
Dean of Pennsylvania Military College.

A new series of instructive copyright stories for boys of High School Age.

Handsome Cloth Binding.

PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

THE GOLDEN BOYS AND THEIR NEW ELECTRIC CELL
THE GOLDEN BOYS AT THE FORTRESS
THE GOLDEN BOYS IN THE MAINE WOODS
THE GOLDEN BOYS WITH THE LUMBER JACKS
THE GOLDEN BOYS RESCUED BY RADIO
THE GOLDEN BOYS ALONG THE RIVER ALLAGASH
THE GOLDEN BOYS AT THE HAUNTED CAMP
THE GOLDEN BOYS ON THE RIVER DRIVE
THE GOLDEN BOYS SAVE THE CHAMBERLAIN DAM
THE GOLDEN BOYS ON THE TRAIL

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers
A. L. BURT COMPANY, 114-120 E. 23d St., NEW YORK
The Boy Allies
(Registered in the United States Patent Office)

With the Army

BY CLAIR W. HAYES

For Boys 12 to 16 Years.

All Cloth Bound  Copyright Titles

In this series we follow the fortunes of two American lads unable to leave Europe after war is declared. They meet the soldiers of the Allies, and decide to cast their lot with them. Their experiences and escapes are many, and furnish plenty of good, healthy action that every boy loves.

THE BOY ALLIES AT LIEGE; or, Through Lines of Steel.
THE BOY ALLIES ON THE FIRING LINE; or, Twelve Days' Battle Along the Marne.
THE BOY ALLIES WITH THE COSSACKS; or, A Wild Dash Over the Carpathians.
THE BOY ALLIES IN THE TRENCHES; or, Midst Shot and Shell Along the Alsat.
THE BOY ALLIES IN GREAT PERIL; or, With the Italian Army in the Alps.
THE BOY ALLIES IN THE BALKAN CAMPAIGN; or, The Struggle to Save a Nation.
THE BOY ALLIES ON THE SOMME; or, Courage and Bravery Rewarded.
THE BOY ALLIES AT VERDUN; or, Saving France from the Enemy.
THE BOY ALLIES UNDER THE STARS AND STRIPES; or, Leading the American Troops to the Firing Line.
THE BOY ALLIES WITH HAIG IN FLANDERS; or, The Fighting Canadians of Vimy Ridge.
THE BOY ALLIES WITH PERSHING IN FRANCE; or, Over the Top at Chateau Thierry.
THE BOY ALLIES WITH MARSHAL FOCH; or, The Closing Days of the Great World War.

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers

A. L. BURT COMPANY

114-120 EAST 23d STREET  NEW YORK
Frank Chadwick and Jack Templeton, young American lads, meet each other in an unusual way soon after the declaration of war. Circumstances place them on board the British cruiser, "The Sylph," and from there on, they share adventures with the sailors of the Allies. Ensign Robert L. Drake, the author, is an experienced naval officer, and he describes admirably the many exciting adventures of the two boys.

THE BOY ALLIES ON THE NORTH SEA PATROL; or, Striking the First Blow at the German Fleet.

THE BOY ALLIES UNDER TWO FLAGS; or, Sweeping the Enemy from the Sea.

THE BOY ALLIES WITH THE FLYING SQUADRON; or, The Naval Raiders of the Great War.

THE BOY ALLIES WITH THE TERROR OF THE SEA; or, The Last Shot of Submarine D-16.

THE BOY ALLIES UNDER THE SEA; or, The Vanishing Submarine.

THE BOY ALLIES IN THE BALTIC; or, Through Fields of Ice to Aid the Czar.

THE BOY ALLIES AT JUTLAND; or, The Greatest Naval Battle of History.

THE BOY ALLIES WITH UNCLE SAM'S CRUISERS; or, Convoying the American Army Across the Atlantic.

THE BOY ALLIES WITH THE SUBMARINE D-32; or, The Fall of the Russian Empire.

THE BOY ALLIES WITH THE VICTORIOUS FLEETS; or, The Fall of the German Navy.

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers A. L. BURT COMPANY, 114-120 E. 23d St., NEW YORK
The Radio Boys Series
BY GERALD BRECKENRIDGE
A new series of copyright titles for boys of all ages.

Cloth Bound, with Attractive Cover Designs

PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

THE RADIO BOYS ON THE MEXICAN BORDER
THE RADIO BOYS ON SECRET SERVICE DUTY
THE RADIO BOYS WITH THE REVENUE GUARDS
THE RADIO BOYS' SEARCH FOR THE INCA'S TREASURE
THE RADIO BOYS RESCUE THE LOST ALASKA EXPEDITION
THE RADIO BOYS IN DARKEST AFRICA
THE RADIO BOYS SEEK THE LOST ATLANTIS
THE RADIO BOYS WITH THE BORDER PATROL
THE RADIO BOYS AS SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers
A. L. BURT COMPANY, 114-120 E. 23d St., NEW YORK
The
Lakewood
Boys Series

By L. P. WYMAN, Ph. D.

A new series of copyright stories for boys of High School Age by the Author of "The Golden Boys Series."

Cloth Bound with Attractive Cover Designs.

PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

THE LAKEWOOD BOYS ON THE LAZY S
THE LAKEWOOD BOYS AND THE LOST MINE
THE LAKEWOOD BOYS IN THE FROZEN NORTH
THE LAKEWOOD BOYS AND THE POLO PONIES
THE LAKEWOOD BOYS IN THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS
THE LAKEWOOD BOYS IN MONTANA
THE LAKEWOOD BOYS IN THE AFRICAN JUNGLE

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers
A. L. BURT COMPANY, 114-120 E. 23d St., NEW YORK
Border Boys Series

By Fremont B. Deering

Mexican and Canadian Frontier Stories for Boys 12 to 16 Years.

PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

With Individual Jackets in Colors.

Cloth Bound

BORDER BOYS ON THE TRAIL
BORDER BOYS ACROSS THE FRONTIER
BORDER BOYS WITH THE MEXICAN RANGERS
BORDER BOYS WITH THE TEXAS RANGERS
BORDER BOYS IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES
BORDER BOYS ALONG THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers A. L. BURT COMPANY, 114-120 E. 23d St., NEW YORK
The
Ranger Boys
Series

BY CLAUDE H. LA BELLE
A new series of copyright titles for Boys 12 to 16 years telling of the adventures of three boys with the Forest Rangers in the state of Maine.

Handsome Cloth Binding.

PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

THE RANGER BOYS TO THE RESCUE
THE RANGER BOYS FIND THE HERMIT
THE RANGER BOYS AND THE BORDER SMUGGLERS
THE RANGER BOYS OUTWIT THE TIMBER THIEVES
THE RANGER BOYS AND THEIR REWARD

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers
A. L. BURT COMPANY, 114-120 E. 23d St., NEW YORK
FRANK ARMSTRONG SERIES

By MATTHEW M. COLTON

Six Exceptional Stories of College Life, Describing Athletics from Start to Finish. For Boys 10 to 15 Years.

PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA

Cloth Bound
With Attractive Jackets in Colors.

FRANK ARMSTRONG'S VACATION
FRANK ARMSTRONG AT QUEENS
FRANK ARMSTRONG'S SECOND TERM
FRANK ARMSTRONG, DROP KICKER
FRANK ARMSTRONG, CAPTAIN OF THE NINE
FRANK ARMSTRONG AT COLLEGE

For sale by all booksellers, or sent on receipt of price by the Publishers
A. L. BURT COMPANY, 114-120 E. 23d St., NEW YORK